Saturday, March 28th
9am – 4pm
Registration starting at 8.30am

USC Leavey Library
Room 16

La chanson en salle de classe
by Dominique Denis

L’atelier La chanson en salle de classe a été conçu à l’intention des professeurs de français langue étrangère ou langue seconde. Il sera l’occasion de mettre en pratique une série d’activités de communication qui ont été expérimentées dans le cadre du cours Parlons chanson, créé par Dominique Denis pour l’Alliance Française de Toronto, et de voir comment adapter ces activités au niveau et à l’âge des apprenants, dans divers contextes d’apprentissage.

Dominique Denis
Originally from Ottawa, Dominique Denis has lived in Toronto since 1987. He has taught French as a second or foreign language for 25 years (federal and provincial governments, private institutions and Alliance Française de Toronto).
As part of his professional functions, Dominique has been called upon to create pedagogical resources geared to specific audiences, including all material for the Parlons chanson course, which he conceived and has been teaching for close to ten years, offering an overview of French-language songs from Canada, Europe and other parts of the world. He is currently Director of French Education Programs at Lula Music and Art Centre, in Toronto, where he works closely with performing artists to create workshops for high-school students.
In addition to his teaching activities, Dominique has worked for many years in media (radio, television, print), translation (English to French and vice versa) and was Artistic Director at Alliance française de Toronto.

Please RSVP before March 21st to frc@usc.edu